
Wednesday 11th February 2015 BIAC Board Meeting Agenda 
BIAC Classroom Modular, 6:30PM 
 
Presentations/Updates: 

1. Inner Harbor Updates - Pat Worthington, Jerry Pierce 
 
Program Stuffs: 

2. Singles flip test event - Sheri Davis 

 

Board Stuff: 
1. Approve December, January minutes -all (circulated and reviewed ahead of time) - ALL, 2 min 

2. Review of Financials and Budget (esp. regarding funds available for facility projects including 

Paddling Dock) - Cynthia, Aisha - 20 min 

○ Decisions on funds that can be devoted to Dock Plans [see Jan documents] - ALL 

○ Discussion of other facility needs/plans - ALL (Aisha will share spreadsheet) 

○ Related to other projects and financials, discussion of what parameters need to be in place 

for any Fundraising endeavors - ALL 

3. Donor website updates - Cynthia, 5 min 

4. USRowing SafeSport Policy - ALL, 15 min 

○ Any comments on draft circulated  in Jan 2015 

○ Discussion on Addition/Implementation of Criminal Background Checks  including legal input 

5. Discussion about what work/repairs are appropriate at BIAC - program vs. personal 

○ Question about hazmat concerns about on site work/repairs 

6. BIAC 15th Birthday Bash - can date be coordinated via Doodle ahead of time for discussion? 

 

 

Facilities, Equipment, & Security Stuffs:  
1. Updates and Discussion about Planned Paddling Docks - Mike 

○ Newly purchased docks 

○ RWC approvals, permits? 

○ Feedback from Park & Rec? 

○ Parking and access once docks are in place  

2. Discussion on security camera proposal (ADT quote circulated by Adrienne) - ALL 

3. Gate Key Fob proposal (ADT quote circulated by Adrienne) - ALL 

4. Discuss need for additional small boat racks - ALL 

5. Status Updates on Ongoing Items  

○ Sea wall updates - quote and scope of work - Mike 

○ Oar Locker and Oar Rack Options - Joel was to follow-up with Chuck 

○ AED training and ordering 2 approved defibrillators - Adrienne  

○ South Lot Canopy/ Boat Workspace Area - Mike 

○ Boat Decals for Rowing Shells - Cynthia 

○ Electrical Cord Covers for Gap in Wooden Platform Near Aeros - Cynthia 

○ Transition ramp (getting bigger hinges welded on) - Cynthia was to check with Axel 

○ Keep Gates Closed Signs - Aisha 

6. Work Day  

○ Propose facility clean up to be included - all programs to participate [move/dispose of 

launch trailers, old equipment (riggers)] - do we need a trash container? 



7. Facility Questions - Adrienne 

○ What is the new piping plastic along the sea wall? 

○ Why do the electrical outlets on the main power pole at the ramp keep tripping...this turns 

the lights in the main boat yard from light sensor to always on or always off...can we put 

something out to whoever is doing work in the boat yard 

 

Membership Issues 
1. Review of Membership, Guest, Equipment Fees and Policies - ALL 

○ Guests of current members 

○ For visiting rowers that are current members at other rowing clubs 

○ College students - erg use only [currently $1 per day is sometimes offered] 

○ Proposal for 50% discount on membership [not equipment or rack fees] for seniors 

○ CDBA membership 

○ Daily use fees 

○ Begin discussion on whether increases to membership and/or equipment fees needed for 

2016-2017? 

 

 

FollowUp/Discussion on 2015 Board Goals: 
1. List/Structure/Scope of BIAC committees and subcommittees - Progress Update 

2. Boathouse Fact Finding - pending meeting of Joel, Adam, Mike, and BIAC rep 


